
MINUTES 
TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE GOVERNING BODY 
APRIL 9, 2020 @ 2:00 PM 

TOWN OF EDGEWOOD COUNCIL CHAMBERS —171A STATE ROAD 344 
THIS WILL BE A TELECONFERENCE MEETING 

We encourage members of the public to listen in and participate by calling: 
1(646)749-3112, Access Code 173-680-757# ~., , 

or watch on Facebook Live on GoToMeeting 

The Independent's Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/news.ind.11c/

CALL TO ORDER. 
Mayor Bassett called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. 
Councilors Present (Telephonically): Sherry Abraham, John Abrams, Linda Holle, Audrey Jaramillo 
Also Present: Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres and Attorney William Zarr (Telephonically) 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE. 

I. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

MOTION: Councilor Abrams made a motion to approve the Agenda. Councilor Holle seconded the 
motion. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. 

II. PUBLIC COMMENT: Use the GoTO Meeting phone number and access code. Your phone will be 
muted until Public Comment and then unmuted so you may speak. Also, if you wish to send in public 
comment by email you can do so up until noon on Apri19`~' by emailing your comments to 
clerk@edgewood-nm.gov. Your comments will be distributed to the members of the Governing Body prior 
to the meeting and become a part of the record. 

The Governing Body entertained Public Comment from the following Residents: 
Thomas McGill 
Jerry Powers 
Adrian Terry 
Sabine Price 
Linda Sperling 

III. ACTION ITEMS 
A. Approval of Town of Edgewood Resolution No. 2020-06: An election resolution calling for a 

question to be added to the ballot for the New Mexico General Election to be held Tuesday, 
November 3, 2020 on the question of whether the Town of Edgewood should form as a 
Commission/Manager Form of Government 

Or 
B. Approval of Town of Edgewood Resolution No. 2020-06: An election resolution calling for a 

question to be added to a special election to be held on a date certain on the question of whether the 
Town of Edgewood should form as a Commission/Manager Form of Government 
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MOTION: Councilor Abrams made a motion to approve Resolution No. 2020-06: An election 
resolution calling for a question to be added to the ballot for the New Mexico 
General Election to be held Tuesday, November 3, 2020 on the question of 
whether the Town of Edgewood should form as a Commission/Manager Form of 
Government. Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abrams stated that the timeline to hold the election in August is just too tight and it is in 
the best interest of the public and the Town to hold the election during the General Election in 
November. 

Councilor Holle stated that onbecember 19, 2018 Council voted unanimously to opt into the new 
election cycle outlined in the Local Election Act and that holding the election in November will 
save the Town the cost of a special election and a potentially larger voter turnout. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated that the majority of the public is in favor of having the election in 
August and Council should listen to the public and let the voters decide on this issue. She also 
stated that she is concerned about the health and safety of the public and that due to the possibility 
of the virus coming back in the winter, the safest option would be to do a mail-in ballot in August. 
Councilor Jaramillo is in favor of having the special election in August. She also pointed out that 
the language in the Resolution should match exactly with the letter from the attorney. 

Councilor Abraham stated that she did not have the opportunity to vote on the Local Election Act 
that extended their terms because she left due to her being verbally attacked during the meeting of 
December 19, 2018. She also stated that having the election in August is not rushing because 
originally, there was supposed to be an election in March of 2020, so it is past due. She read 
directly form NM One Source, Chapter 3 for Municipalities section 3-14-2 Commission-Manager 
Special Election for Adoption. She also stated that this meeting is difficult to hear and understand 
what everyone else is saying and she stated that it is unfair that Councilor Abrams jumped in and 
made the motion before discussing the second option and she did not agree with the was the agenda 
was laid out. She stated that we should listen to the public. Councilor Abraham is in favor of 
having the special election in August. 

Mayor Bassett stated that the agenda was formatted at the discretion of legal and that is why it was 
laid out this way. He spoke about the Local Election Act and the meetings that lead up to the vote 
and at that time the public that spoke to the issue were in favor of opting into the Local Election 
Act due to the cost savings. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked about the ballot language not matching exactly to the attorney's letter. 
Attorney William Zarr stated that the language on the Resolution substantially complies with 
subsection B. He stated that the ballot question will read as "For" or "Against" the proposition. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted nay and wanted the record to reflect that this is real 
time. Councilor Abraham voted nay and wanted the record to reflect that she 
prefers a special election. Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Abrams voted aye. 
Mayor Bassett voted aye. The motion carried. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated that she was upset that Council did not have the opportunity to discuss this prior and 
requested a meeting. 

IV. ADJOURN 
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i
MOTION: Councilor Abrams made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Councilor Holle seconded the 

motion. 

VOTE: Councilor Abrams voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted nay. 
Coumcilor Jaramillo voted nay. Mayor Bassett voted aye. 

Mayor Bassett adjourned the meeting of Apri19, 2020 at 2:59 p.m. 

PASSED, APPROVED, and ADOPTED this 22nd day of Apri12020. 

John Bassett, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Ju x~Torres, Clerk/Treasurer 
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Mayor and Councilors, 

Tomorrow, at the Special Meeting on April 9, 202fl you will each make a monumental 
decision. I believe that it will either be a monumental milestone for Edgewood or it will be 
a monumental mistake for each of you and your constituents, depending on your vote. 

The attached letter from our attorney, Adrian Terry, clearly shows that the law requires 
an election in August of this year. 

However, even if you believe that have two options, one in August and one in 
November, let me outline the consequences of each: 

1. Postpone the ballot question to November: 

The hundreds of Edgewood citizens and voters who attended our Public Forums and the 
hundreds more who participate in CORE's efforts by social media have all expressed 
outrage that their constitutional rights to vote their elected leaders into office every four 
years was taken from them by you extending your own terms to November 2021 instead 
of shortening them three months to November of 2019, thereby robbing them of their 
voice in their own government 

Having received feedback from many of them on this issue, I can assure you that they 
will see this as the final nail in the coffin of democracy in Edgewood. They will demand 
that we fife a legal challenge to this action and it will fire them up to take even more 
actions to finally have their voices heard and have a say in their own town government. 
Voting for this option would also trigger a constitutional challenge of the extension of 
your terms beyond the four years for which you were legitimately elected. 

This option would also expose the voters to health risks from attending the polls to vote 
at the November 3, 2020 election. The news is full of sfiories of how Coronavirus is 
upending democracy in the primary elections because people don't.ar~ant to go to the 
polls and risk exposure, so turnout is low. Citizens are losing their righ~to vote because 
of the risk to their health of standing in lines at the polls. The only safe option is the 
August Special Election because it requires mail-in ballots and no visit to the voting 
booth is required to vote. 

In short, this option would trigger a wave of outrage from the citizens who you are 
supposed to represent, more conflict, legal challenges and expense, and the well-
deserved ill-will of the people who are your constituents and neighbors and expose them 
to needless health risks. To what end? 

2. Hold the Special Election in August 2420. 

This is the best and only option without controversy. We agree with your attorney that 
this is a legal and proper option and we contend, the only [awful option. This option 
would comply with the only timeline in the statute (an August election) and would restore 
some measure of faith of the residents in their town democratic process and they are not 
being gamed out of their right to a timely election. 

e 

This option would prevent conflict and expensive legal challenges. 



This option would eliminate the risk of exposure to Coronavirus because it is a mail-in 
ballot election while preserving the principles of democracy because everyone could 
vote without risking their health. 

[ have heard some rumors that the town government is arguing that the election costs 
money. I checked with the Santa Fe County Cierk's office who told me it will cost 
approximately $2.45 per voter or approximately $9,000 in total. How much is the 
restoration of the faith of citizens in their local government worth? How much is 
democracy worth in dollars when compared with the sacrifices our ancestors made in 
blood to preserve these rights? And is .it worth $2.45 per voter to protect our health from 
exposure to Coronavirus? Seems like a bargain to me. 

ask that you vote for option 2., the August Special Election which appears to be the 
only win-win scenario for the Governing Body, the residents, and the future of 
Edgewood. 

Jerry Powers 
C.O.R.E. 



The Terry Firm 
April 7, 2020 ' 

U.S Mail and Email Copy via U.S. Mail and Email t~o: 

Juan Torres, Clerk 
Town of Edgewood 
P.O. Box 3610 
Edgewood, NM 8701 S 

Governing Body 
Town of Edgewood 
P.O. Box 3610 
Edgewood, NM 87015 

rohn Bassett, Mayor 
m ~orbassett~edgewood-nm.gov

Sherry Abxaham, Councilor 
sabraham.~edgewood-nm.gov

Linda Holle, Councilor 
lholle{r~~edgewood-~ux~.gov

John Abrams, Councilor 
xeabrams cr.edgewood-nu~..gov 

Audrey 7aramillo, Councilor 
ajaratnillo a7ed ~ewood-nm.gov

Re: Timing of special Election under NMSA 1978, § 3-14-2 
Petition to Change the Foxm of Government to the Commission-Manager Model 
Town of Edgewood, New Mexico 

Mr. Torres: 

I am in receipt of your email, dated April 1, 2020, which: 

(1) encloses a copy of your certification of the petition for a ballot question to 
. ~ change the forlu of government for the Town of Edgewood to the 

commission-manager model; and 

(2) acknowledges the Governing Body's requirement to adopt a resolution for a 
special. election within ten (10) days from the date of certification (on or 
before April 11, 2020) in accordance with the New,Mexico lYlunicipal Code. 

A copy of your email is enclosed for your reference and convenience. ,See Exhibit 1. 

Yesterday, April 6; 2020, I obtained a copy of the Agenda Packet for the Governing Body's 
special meeting scheduled for Thursday, April 9, 2020, which contains information suggesting 
that the Town is considering calling for the election on this ballot question at the November 2020 

P.O.BoX846 
Epo~woon, NM 87025 

(505) 336-1290 
FAx(505) 281-3398 
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. general election, rather than in July or Aub ist of 2020 as required by the Article 14, Chapter 3 
NMSA 1978 of the Municipal Code. 

The purpose of this corresponderice is to advise you and the Governing Body of the relevant 
timelines provided by State law far the Town to call for and hold the special election on this 
ballot question. - 

The relevant portion of the Municipal Code governing a change in the form of government for 
.municipalities to the commission-manager model provides as follows: 

A. Upon peti~,on signed by qualified electors, not less in number than fifteen 
percent of the votes cast for the office of mayor at the last regular municipal 
election, filed with the municipal clerk and verified by the municipal clerk to 
contain a sufficient number of legal signattues, the governing body shall, 
within ten days of verification, adopt an election resolution calling for the 
Bolding of a special' election on the question of organizing the municipality 
under the commission-managerfortn of government, or the governing body 
may submit to the qualified electors of the municipality the question of 
organising the municipality under the commission-manager form of 
government. The election shall be held in June or July inodd-numbered years 
or July or AugEist in even numbered years in accordance with the provisions 
ofthe Local Election Act [Chapter 1, Article 22 NMSA 1978]. 

B: The question to be placed shall read substantially as follows: 

"For the commission-manager form of government and providing for the 
election of five can~ni.ssionexs ;and 

. Against the commission-manager form of govermrent and providing for the 
election of five commissioners ". 

See NMSA 1978, § 3-14-2 (emphasis supplied). 

Upon review of the opinion of counsel from the Town's attorney, as enclosed in the Agenda 
Packet, the Governing Body has been advised that Subsection A of the forgoing statute allows 
the Town the option or choice of when to hold the election on the ballot question. 

Under the Town attoxxaey's interpretation, either: 

(1) a special election can be held in July or August of even-numbered years 
• (2020); or 

(2) the ballot question cau be submitted to the Town voters at the November 2020 
general election. 
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The Law, as outlined below, is clear and unegtuvocal that the Town does not have an option as to 
when the election on the ballot question shall be held. 

The express and plain Language of the applicable statute requires a special election to beheld orz 
the question to change the form of government to the commission-manager model in 7uly ar 
August of 2020 -this being an even-numbered calendar year. 

The question presented is a matter of statutory construction and interpretation ofNMSA 1978, ~ 
3-14-2(A). See Key v Chr^ysle~ Motors Co~p.,199b-NMSC-03$, ¶ 13, 121 N.M. 764 ("In 
interpreting statutes, we seek to give effect to the Legislatuxe's intent, and in determining intent 
we laol~ to the language used and consider the statute's history and background"} (internal 
citation omitted); see also TexasFiZe LLC v. Lea County, 2019-NMCA-038, ~[ 16.E 

"Rules of statutory construction dictate that when a statute's language is cleax and unambiguous 
and it conveys a~clear and definite meaning, the stahtte must be given its plain and ordinary 
meaning." See Key v. ChxysZe~ Motors CaNp.,1996-NMSC-038, ¶ 13 (internal citations omitted}. 

Generally, "[a]ny municipality having a population of three thousand or more persons... maybe 
organ17ed and governed as acommission-manager municipality if the qualified electors of the 
m~~nicipality elect to be governed under the commission-manager form of government." See 
NMSA 1978, § 3-14-1. 

Thereafter, Section 2 of Article 14, Chapter 3 NMSA 1978 outN~nes the process and procedure by 
which a change Yn the farm of government is adopted, in.clltdvzg the timelines fox a special 
election. 

NMSA 1978, § 3-14-2(A) includes the word "or," suggesting two alternatives fax adopting the 
commission-manager farm of government. 

Upon receipt of a valid petition supported by the required number of signatures, 
"the governing body shall, within ten days of verification, adopt an election 
resolution calling for the holding of a special election on the question of 
organizing the municipality under the com~.nission-manager fo~tu~ of 
government[.]"' (emphasis supplied). ' 

i In TexasFile LLC v. Lea County, the New Mexiaa Court of Appeals was presented with the question of whether a 
request'far public records to Lea County, and the County's response, was governed by the Inspection of Public 
Records Act (IPRA), or the State's Recording Act where the Plaintiff was requesting electronic copies of dociunents 
recorded with the County Clerk's Office. The Court of Appeals noted that "II'RA and the Recording Aat establish 
statutory schemes with distinct scopes and objectives[,]" and "various statutory provisions Imay bel at play" and 
subject to interpretation under a given set of facts. ZQl9-NMCA-Q38, ¶¶ 12, 15 (finding that "FPRA's electronic 
production directives are at odds with the Recording Act, which contains no requirement that records be produced in 
electronic form under any circumstances"). 
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"[+vj~, the governing body may submit to the qualified electors of the municipality 
the question-af organizing the municipality under the commission-manager form 
of government." 

See NMSA 1978, §.3-14-2(A) (emphasis supplied). 

In either case, "[t]he election shall be held in... July or Augustin even-numbered years in 
accordance with the provisions of the Local Election Act." .r'cZ. 

Under a plain reacting of the applicable law, I~TMSA 1978, § 3-14-2(A) creates two methods 
whereby a munnicipality may change its form of government to the commission-manager model. 
Either: 

(1} by citizen petition; or 
(2) as proposed by a municipality's governing body. 

In either case, a determination of whether the change is made must be submitted to the voters by 
way of special election in July or August of 2020 because no other timelines are prescribed by 
law to hold an election to change a municipality to the commission-manager form of 
government. - 

The Town attorney's assertion that the Governing Body is not regLured to hold a special election 
on the ballot initiative in July or August of this year, and that such question can be submitted to 

-_the Town voters in the I~tovember 2020 general election, is based on a misapprehension of the 
Municipal Code. 

The Town attorney interprets the word "or" in NMSA 197$, § 3-14-2(A) to permit the Town to 
alter the timelines for the special election despite the fact this statutory section mandates the time 
for which any election provided there~mder shall be held. 

A plain reading and interpretation of the word "or" in this portion of the MLuzicipal Cade 
provides an alternative method by which the question on the change of government can be posed 
to the Town electorate, not an alternative time period. 

~]Vhexeas, the Town attorney asserts that the Governing Body has a choice as to the timing ofthe 
election, the law actually provides-that the choice afforded to the Town under the Municipal 
Code is whether to pose the question to the voters upon a voter petition, or upon action by the 
Governing Body. 

The question presented, therefore, is whether the term "or" as used in Subsection A creates of a 
choice or option. as to "haw" a change in the form of government is presented, as opposed to 
"when." 
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New Mexico law provides that "[a]t al1 elections at which any ballot quest7on is submitted to the 
voters, the election shall be called, conducted and canvassed in accordance with the Election 
Code." See NMSA 1978, § 1-16.1. 

The Election Code identifies what types of actions must be presented to the voters of the state ox 
local governments through ballot questions; and fiirther provides that "[a] local government 
ballot question includes any... other questions, as provided by state stahite or the constitution of 
New Mexico." See NMSA 1978, 1-16-2(B)(8). 

Clearly, Article 14, Chapter 3 NMSA 1978 of the Mi7nicipal Cade is another state statute that 
expressly provides for a ballot question to be submitted to the Town voters. 

The Town attorney's opinion letter advises the Governing Body that the Election Code provides 
alternative timelines for ballot questions that are submitted to the voters at either: 

(1) a general election or regular local election; ox 

(2) a special election pursuant to the Special Election Act, NMSA 1978, § i-24-1 
et seq. 

See NMSA 1978, § 1-16-3(B), (C). 

While this opinion is~teehnically correct in the abstract, it is not applicable to the current petition, 
,which you have already certified as valid.. 

Tt is clear that that NMSA 1978, § 3-14-2(A) requires the governing body to call "for the holding 
of a special election on the question of organizing the municipality under the commission-
manager fo17n of government" where a petition has been submitted by the qualified electors of 
the Town, "filed with the municipal clerk and verified by the mural cipal clerk to contain a 
sufficient number of legal signatures[,]" which is the case in this instance. 

Even if the Town attorney's opinion that the Governing Body can choose, of its own accord, to 
submit a ballot question on the change of government to the commission-manager model, snd 
that such election should be governed by the timelines inNMSA 1978, § 1-16-3(B) (general 
election or regular election scheduling), such action cannot be accomplished ex post facto or 
retroactively to supersede or set aside the current petition, wlvch you have already certified. 

Stated another way, to the extent that the Town had any choice in the timing of the ballot 
question to change the form of government to the commission-manager model at some other 
time than the time as provided under the M,~nicipal Code, that choice expired or Lapsed upon the 
Town's certification of the petition as valid. 

Where two separate statutes cover the same subject matter, the New Mexico Supreme Court has 
held that: 
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In ascertaining legislative intent, the provisions of a statute must be read together 
with other statutes in pa~i mate~iaz under the presumption that the legislature 
acted with full knowledge of xelevant statutory and common law... Thus, two 
statutes covering the same subject matter should be harmonized and construed 
together when possible, in a way that facilitates their operation and the 
achievement of their goals. 

Public Service Co. v. New Mexico Public Utility Commission, 1999 NMSC-040,' 23, 128 N.M. 
309 {internal citation omitted). 

Additionally, the State Supreme Court has long held that: 

A well established principle of statutory construction recognizes that when one 
stattitte deals with a subject in general terms snd another deals with a part of the 
same subject more specifically, the more specific statutes will be considered an 
exception to the general statute, and will apply. 

PNoduction CreditAss'n v. Williamson, 1988 NMSC-041, ¶ 5, 107 N.M. 212 (internal citation 
omitted) (holding that a statute that "explicitly and specifically addressed] the kind of notice to 
be employed" iri foreclosure sales superseded the Court's rules of procedure that made "no 
specific reference to foreclosure sales"); see also Lopez v. Ba~~e~as, 1966 NMSC-209, ¶ 12, 77 
N.M. 52 ("Conflicts between general and speck statutes are resolved by giving effect to the 
specific statute"); Tjarney v. City ofAlbuquerque,1936 NMSC-010, ¶ 7, 40 N.M. 90 ("A statute 
enacted for the primary purpose of dealing with a particulax subject prescribing terms and 
conditions covering the subject-matter supersedes a general statute which does not refer to that 
subject although~broad enough to covex it"). 

According to the express language of NMSA 1978, § 3-14~2(A), upon a certified petition, "the 
governing body shall, within ten days of verification, adopt an election resolution calling for the 
holding of a speeic~l election[.]" (emphasis supplied). 

Similar to the Supreme Court's decision in Varney v. City ofAlbuquerque, the provisions iuzder 
the Municipal Code ~in Article 14, Chapter 3 NMSA 1978 were enacted for the primary purpose 
of dealing with a change in the form of government to the commission-manager model and, 
therefore, supersede the general provisions of the Election Code, even though its terms are broad 
enough to cover other ballot questions. 

The citizens of the .Town of Edgewood were denied their opportluiity to vote in March 2020 
upon the Governing Body's ill-advised decision to extend their terms of off ce by nearly two (2) 

z "On the.same subject; relating to the same matter. It is a oannon of oonstruction that statutes that are in pari 
materia may be construed together, so that inconsistencies in one statute may be resolved by .looking at another 
statute on the same s'ubject." ~'ee Black's Law Dictionary 794 (7th ed. 1999). 
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years, rather than shortening them by approximately three (3) months, when opting-in to the 
Local Election Act. 

That decision, in part, has led to the petition to change the form of govez~nment to the 
commission-manager model, which serves the purpose of restoring this fimd~mental right to 
Edgewood voters, as well as providing additional citizen rights and remedies that axe not 
afforded under our current mayor-council form of government. 

If the Town votes to approve an election resolution an the ballot question for November 2020, 
instead of August 2020, it will fi~rther demonstrate a dismissive attitLide and open disdain for the 
public interest and the core tenants of representative government by a maj ority of the members 
of this Governing Body, notwithstandingtbe fact that such action is contrary to law as outlined 
in this letter. 

Equally troubling, is the Tawn attorney's suggestion that the Governing Body's consideration of 
whether to adhere to the strict requirements of the M7~nicipal Code, or to delay the election to a 
later date, is based entirely on cost and convenience. 

In this case, I implore you and the Governing Body to do what is right and what is required by 
law; not what is expedient ar easy. 

For the reasons stated above, and as acknowledged in your April 15t email to me, the Governing 
Body is required to call for and hold a special election in August of this year, and d~.~ring the 
window of time as identified in the Town attorney's letter. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

dxian erxy, 
n behalf of Ci for an Open and Responsible Edgewood 

cc: Geraldine Salazar, Clerk 
Santa Fe County 
100 Cation Street 
Santa Fe, NM $7501 
~alaz~r ~sccntc€feco~tnt.  vnn~. gov



4C312Q20 The'~'eny Firm Mail -Petition Certification 

Adrian Terry <adrian@terryfirm.net> 

Petifiivn Cer~ificativn 
1 message , 

Juan Torres <JTorres@edgewood-nm.gov> 
To: Jerry Powers >, Adrian Terry 
Ce: Carla SaEazar <cierk@edgewood-nrn.gov> 

Good afternoon NEr. Powers and Mr. Terry, 

Wed, Apr 1, 2020 at 3:51 PM 

Attached is a copy of the petition certification..The petition is valEd and the.gaverning body was informed that they wouEd 
have to pass a resolution by Apri( 11, 2020. Vile are working on a way to hold, a meeting and fo be in compliance wifh the 
current healfh order_ E wiEl fet you know when we have a date and time set for the special meeting. 

Thank you, 

Juan Torres 

C[erklTreasurer 

Town of Edgewood 

(505) 286-518 

Petitiion Certification.pdf 
295K 

r 

~~. 

https://mail noogle.com/mail/til07in=f9~adab9cl&view=pt&search=all&periu~'ti =tl=thread f%o3A1662848661fi2I528227%?Cmsg f9a3A16628e)8661421528227&sim... 111 



Juan Torres 

Froe~a: MJ Turner 
Sent: Thursday, April 9, 2020 11:11 AM 
To: Juan Torres 
Subject: Comment regarding today's special council meeting 

Mr. Torres, 

Please forward the comment below to Mayor Bassett and members of the Edgewood Town Council. 

Thank you, 
Janelle Turner 

Mayor and Councilors: 

After reviewing the information on today's special meeting agenda [would like to urge each of you to support the option 
to place the cpuestion on the hallo# in Noverniber for the following reasons: 

1.. I am not in favor of the current efforts to federalize all elections andJor to make them exclusively mail-iri. The 
use of mail-in ballots is problematic in the best of times. 

2. The Council has previously voted 3-0 to opt-in~ to holding elections during regular election times for state and 
federal elections; ~I believe that this will be the more cost effective of the two options. 

3.. Putting-the question on the November ballot may help increase turnout. Turnout in Edgewood`s local elections 
peaked at 38% of eligible voters in 2002. Since that time, with the exception of the StearleyJCalkins re-match in 
2008, turnout as a percentage of eligible voters has declined. 

A~: The general public is ge~r~erally unaware of March municipal elections, and when made aware many fait to vote 
after mistaken)}t going to their customary polling place for general elections and finding it closed. 

5. ~ The one speciaF election held~in 2004 had low turnout in spite rif extensive publicity and campaigning by the two 
candidates. 

6. There is no need to rush a special election, as the option chosen by the petitioners will require first that the 
town.be districted...This process will certainly be~expensive and time consuming; the promise on the part of~-
CORE spokespersons to replace existing elected officials in the upcoming November General Election is 
unrealistic at best. 

7. The town has, in the past; attempted to achieve the goal of a council/weak mayorJmanager form of government 
by the oblique technique of hiring a town administrator. The town has had four persons holding the title of 
Town Administrator and one de facto Administrator. iNithout exception, and for various reasons,each tenure 
has ended badly. 

8. After reviewing the actual petition, it has become apparent to me that CORE has entered 'into a third phase by 
tapping into a group of people who opposed the original incorporation and have tested the waters for dis-
incorporation several times beginning with the Campbell Ranch annexation. Many in this group are generally so 
anti-government thatthey cannot support any local government in good conscience and will be unhappy 
regardless of the form of government charter decided upon: 

Thank you for your consideration, 
Janelle Turner 

i 



Carta Salazar 

From: Lon Mayer` > 
Sent: Wednesday, April 8, 2020 4:49 AM 
70: Carla Salazar 
Subject: DO THE RIGHT THING! 

FROM: Lon E Moyer Sr. 

Mayor and Council, 

Please follow New Mexico state law and schedule the Special Election far August 2020. Stop the game playing to extend 
your own terms! 

Sent from my Verizon Motorola Smartphone 

:~ 

1 



Carla Satazar 

Fro~a: DEBRA SMITH < 
Sent: Wednesday, April 8, 2020 6:41 AM 
To: Carla Salazar 
Subject: DO THE RIGHT THING! 

FROM: Debra Smith 

Mayor and Council, 

Please follow New Mexico state law and schedule the Special Election for August 2020. Stop the game playing to extend 
,your own terms! 

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone 

i 



Carla Salazar 

Erfl~: Paul smith. 
Sent: Wednesday, April 8, 2020 8:28 AM 
To: Carta Salazar 
Sabjecfi: DO THE RIGHT THING! 

FROM {you name): _Paul F. Smith 

Mayor and Council, . 

Please follow New Mexico state taw and schedule the Special Election for August 2020. Stop the game playing to extend 
your own terms! 



Carla Salazar 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Deborah Kernan ~~~> 
Wednesday April 8, 2020 9:26 AM 
Carla Salazar 
DO THE R1GHT TH1NGl 

FROM (you name): Deborah Kernan 

Mayor and Council, 

Please #ollow New Mexico state law and schedule the Special EEection for August 2020. Stop the game playing to extend 
your own terms! 



Carla Salazar 

From: Lou Simpson d~~ 
Sent: Wednesday, April $, 2020 30:15 AM 
'Fo: Carla Salazar 
Subject: DO THE RIGHT THING! 

FROM {you name}: Lou Simpson 

Mayor and Council, 

Please follow New Mexico s#a#e law and schedule the Special Elec#ion for Augus# 2020, S#op the game playing #o ex#end 
your own #erms! 

Lou Simpson 

i 



Carla Salazar E 

Frorn: Georgia Ortega-Jaycox <~-
Sent: Wednesday, Apri18, 2020 11:26 AM 
To: ~ Carla Salazar 
Subject: DO THE RIGHT THING! Special Election August 2020 

FROM : Georgia Ortega-Jaycox' 

Greetings Mayor and Council, 

Please follow New Mexico state law and schedule the Special Election for August 2020. Stop~the divisive game playing 
tactics to extend your own terms! 
Do the right thing and return the vote to the people! itflte<tlie~jeo°ple``~nan~:tiie~:S'pe:cat Elec~ion:n August as`Kegiirreci:by 
~New:•Mexrco state•:iaw,not._postponecirxntil"Noveinl?er>

Please stop play!ng games! Do not attempt to extended your own terms of office from the legitimate four years 
outlined by state law, to instead, nearly 6 years! It is despicable that this Mayor and Council have unilaterally decided 
to move the town election from March 2020, all the way out to I~ovemlaer 2021(that would be 21 months longer than 
you were elected! And, without a vote of the peoplel) 

Do NOT postpone the Special Election for our oppartunifiy to upgrade Edgewood's form of government to a 
Commission/Manager, until the November 2020 General Election! 
We the people have the right to choose how our town is governed! 

Respectfully submitted, 
Georgia Omega-Jaycox 
Concerned Edgewood Resident 

Sent from my iPhone 



Carla Salazar 

Prorra: ~ Gerald B. Curtis > 
Sent: Wednesday, April 8, 2020 11:46 AM 
To: Carla Salazar 
Cc: Sherry Abraham 
Subject: DO THE RIGHT THING! 

FROM: Gerald B. Curtis 

Mayor and Council, 

Please follow New Mexico state law and schedule the Special Election for August 2020. Stop the game playing to extend 
your~own terms! 

[ can understand that the despotic Mayor and his two lock-step cohorts want to continue "business as usual". 

This time: It ain't gonna happen! 

Regards, 
Gerald B. Curtis 

i 



Maria Salazar. 

From: 
Sent: 
Ta: 
Subject: 

BlueBird < ~ > 
Wednesday, April 8, 2020 12:45 PM 
Carla Salazar 
DO THE RIGHT TH1NG! 

FROM (you name}; _Shirley Brumley 

Mayor and Council, 

Please follow New Mexico state law and schedule the Special Election for August 2020. Stop the game playing to extend 
your own terms! 
The way we lose our freedoms is a little at the time. There is no reason whatsoever that the vote should not occur. 
Thank you, 
Shirley Brumley 



Carla Salazar 

From: 
Sen#: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jane B[akeley . 
Wednesday, Aprif 8, 2020 2:45 PM 
Carla Salazar 
DO THE RIGHT THING! 

FROM (Jane Blake[ey): Mayor and Council, Please follow New Mexico state law and 
schedule the Special Election for August 2Q2fl. Stop the game playing to extend your own terms! 

1 
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Carla Salazar 

Prot: . Jane Slakeley ~~ 
Sent: Wednesday, Apri] 8, 2020 2:47 PM 
'To. Cara Salazar 
Subject: ~ DO THE RIGHT THING! 

FROM (Steve 131akeley) To the Mayor and Council, Please follow New Mexico state law and schedule the Spedal Election 
for August 2420. Stop the game playing to extend your own terms! We have the right to vote. 

1 



Carla Salazar 

From: Lex Pearce ~~ 
Sent: Wednesday, April 8, 2020 7:04 PM 
To: ;Carla Salazar 
Subject: DO THE FIGHT THING! 

FROM Lex Pearce 

Mayor and Council, 

Please follow New Mexico state !aw and schedule the Specia! Election for August 2020. Stop the game playing to extend 
your own terms! 

Since moving to Edgewood during your current term, I am sadly disappointed in the lack of transparency, reported 
conflicts of interest, nepotism, and our elected officials using their office for persona! gain. 

Schedule the Specia! Election for August 2020! 

Lex Pearce 

1 



Carta Salazar ~~.

Fromm: Tina Marler ~~~ 
Sent: Wednesday, April 8, 2020 8:08 PM 
To: Carla Salazar 
S[abject: DO THE RIGHT THING! 

FROM Tina Marler 

Mayor and Council, 

Please follow New Mexico state law and~schedule the Specia3 Election forAugust 2020. Stop the game playing to extend 
your own terms! 

We moved here with the promise of paved roads, pending hospital and family entertainment. That's not happening, so 
very confused where my voice or my money is going. 

Let's schedule that vote for August 2020, so I can feel confident again in our government! 
Thank you, 
Tina Marler 

Sent from my iPhone 


